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Five Reasons to Visit Us:
1. THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BEACH AND HEALTH RESORT AT NARVA-JÕESUU – the pearl of the Baltic Sea, a white sandy 

beach, a healing pine forest and the calming sight of the sea.

2.  LOCATED AT THE HEART OF NATURE WITH A UNIQUE HISTORY and distinctive towns, which are unique to the whole 
Baltic area.

3.   IDEAL FOR A HOLIDAY – with a clean, safe environment and an excellent infrastructure.

4.  SOMETHING OF INTEREST FOR EVERYONE:  you can indulge yourself with spa-treatments, enjoy nature, explore many 
centuries of history, participate in many sports and other entertainment – here you can have the best holiday all year 
round. 

5.  ONLY HERE in Europe is Russian hospitality sampled in a friendly Estonian way.

An enjoyable holiday for everybody – whether alone, with family or friends! A huge choice of activities and recreational pursuits which 
are suitable for all. In this part of the Baltic region it is quite rare to have so many ancient historic sites side by side with idyllic, modern spa 
facilities which make for a memorable holiday. 

Narva is history talking, even more than that, it is an eventful adventure on the paths of ancient history, including fortresses and bastions 
which tell stories of victories and conquests that have marked the city’s heritage. The Historic Festival brings centuries of past lives into the 
present.

Narva-Jõesuu is a clean and safe spa-resort. Here your body and soul rest: modern spa-hotels have a wide range of relaxing treatments and 
beautiful beaches, that ease your body and soul whatever the season.

Here, di� erent nations and cultures are interwoven – primeval Estonian towns with a Russian soul.

Open your mind and heart to the new, have an unforgettable visit and prepare yourself to keep coming back for more!

We are here waiting to welcome you back time after time.  
Welcome! 
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Narva: the Historic Meeting Place
Narva is a unique city for centuries has been a border crossing and melting pot for di� erent nations 
and states. Nowadays you will meet di� erent cultures, both old and new. It is the historic border where East 
meets West which has forged Narva’s speci� c character creating its’ uniqueness. The border is not really a 
barrier but more of a happy meeting place for di� erent nations, states and cultures.

A diverse military history has marked Narva – it has been a fortress town, ruled over by Danes, 
Germans, Swedes, Russians and Estonians. Narva is the only place, where two warring cultures were this 
close to one another – the 14th-17th century Germanic Order castle with bastions and defensive walls 
and 15th century Russian fortress face each other, only an arrow � ight away across the river. There is a 
combination of unique architectural styles from Northern Europe. In 1700 the Battle of Narva started the 
historic Great Northern War, which changed the destiny of not only Narva, but the whole of Europe. 

Narva has always been a centre of international trade, outside of its military past. In Viking 
times the trade route named in ancient chronicles as ‘The Way from Varangians to Greeks’ started here. Later 
Narva was an important staging post on the road from Tallinn to Novgorod. In 1345 the trading settlement 
was given town status. Narva’s golden age was in the 17th century under the Swedish rule, when the 
downtown area, with its’ unique architecture, was built. Unique Baroque styles of architecture gave Narva 
the festive appearance of an important town. Unfortunately, after World War II, only a fraction of its former 
glory survived. 
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Two giants are watching each other. 

Between them lies the bridge like a 

strong handshake, which connects not 

only two banks, but two states and 

nations. Georg N., Oslo

Presently Narva is the third largest city in Estonia. It is an important cultural and tourist 
centre on the eastern border of the European Union and Russia.

Miraculously, in spite of many reconstructions and wars over the centuries, 
Narva has preserved its’ medieval appearance, providing unique sights found nowhere else.
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Historic and Cultural Places and Sights
Narva Castle is  the most visited site in Narva. Tall Hermann, the main tower of Narva Castle is 
the iconic symbol of Narva. The Castle was built in a convent style consisting of four wings, which 
surround the courtyard and are forti� ed from the outside. 

The Northern Yard  comes to life in the summer time. Medieval craftsmen open their workshops 
to demonstrate and teach visitors their artisan skills. 

The lovely fragrant and blooming Linne’s garden, with many di� erent horticultural themes, is situated 
in the Castles’ Western Yard.

The Bastions are the mightiest forti� cation system of medieval Northern Europe. The bastions have 
protected Narva through the centuries in many battles. The ones on the riverbank are well preserved, 
the others are marked with stone remnants.

A thorough introduction to the museum, its exhibitions and events are featured on the 
website: www.narvamuuseum.ee

Take the virtual tour of the Bastions: http://bastion.narva.ee
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In the Northern Yard you forget 

the present, it is left behind at the 

gates. Realistic military camps, the 

smell of gunpowder, Swedish and 

Russian soldiers in battle – 

you watch with fascination, 

not knowing who will win.

Robert P., Helsinki
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The Alexander Church is a Lutheran church, built between 1881 and 1884 and named 
after the Russian emperor Alexander the Second (architect Otto Pius Hippius from 
St. Petersburg). In the 19th century some 5000 Lutherans worked at Kreenholm 
Manufacture and the church had to seat them all!  The Church bell tower is 61 metres tall 
and it is an excellent sightseeing point. 

The Krenholm Manufacturing complex was built in the second half of the 
19th century on the Narva river island. This mighty industrial complex was the biggest 
textile factory in Europe. In 1913 it employed over ten thousand workers. This industrial 
area combined factory buildings, a hospital, and barracks, and was built in a functional 
English architectural style from red bricks. The Krenholm Manufacturing complex is still an 
architectural memorial to times gone by.

The Art Gallery by the Gloria Bastion was established with a Russian art collection 
donated by Narva merchant S.Lavretsov. Patron Lavretsov donated to Narva his personal 
collection of over 8000 pieces, among them works of famous Russian artists. The Art Gallery 
also exhibits Estonian and Western European artist’s works.

The Victoria bastion is the most powerful out of the seven bastions in Narva that were 
erected according to E. Dahlbergh’s plan at the end of the 17th century. In the body of the 
bastion there are two-� oor casemates that are 2-3 meters high and 2 meters wide. After its 
complete restoration the bastion, turned into one of the main tourist attractions in the area. 
The casemates’ � rst � oor hosts a permanent exposition Guided tours are available � ve days a 
week from Wednesday till Sunday. 

Between May and September the second � oor of the casemates is open for visitors, where 
they can participate in the programme “The Victoria bastion’s inhabitants” or in an escape 
quest.

More information: http://bastion.narva.ee/
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The Resurrection of Christ Orthodox Cathedral building was started in 1873, when Krenholm Manufacture 
donated 500 000 roubles. The foundation stone was set by the Russian emperor Alexander the Third and the Cathedrals’ 
architectural style is based on Byzantine traditions. Local red and yellow bricks are combined with Finnish granite for 
a beautiful e� ect (architect Pavel Alish). The Cathedral seats up to 2000 people and the gilded Icons in three parts are 
extremely unique appreciated in Estonia as much as in Russia. In the battles of 1944, most of Narva was destroyed, but 
the Cathedral’s wooden cruci� x, Saint Nicolai and Mother of God original icons miraculously survived. 
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Narva Town Hall 

Narva’s further development during the Swedish reign.

Narva College of Tartu University  
Narva College of Tartu University is situated just next to the City Hall. Built in 2012 on the 
place of the former city exchange house, it’s the newest building in the town. The college 
was built according to the quite brave project, called “The Rain”, and combined the past and 
the present of Narva. The basement was saved and restored, while the front of the building 
is the original copy of the ruined exchange house.

OTHER SITES OF INTEREST:

The Swedish Lion – This monument celebrates Karl XII`s victory in the Narva battle of 
1700 in the Great Northern War. The Monument was presented to Narva by the Swedes, the 
lion being an exact copy of the monument in front of the Royal Palace in Stockholm. It was 
inaugurated in 2000 to celebrate the 300 year anniversary of the battle.

The German Cemetery – The largest military cemetery in Estonia, where more than 
14,000 German soldiers who died in World War II are buried.

Tank T34 – A memorial to the battles of World War II, this tank marks the break-through 
point for Soviet forces.

Monument to Paul Keres - The monument dedicated to the 100th birthday of Paul 
Keres, an Estonian chess player and international grandmaster, is located on a square 
between Pushkini Street and Peeter Square.
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Narva-Jõesuu, a small town where the Narva river estuary meets the Gulf of Finland, has 
always been one of the most beautiful resorts in Estonia. The town`s history dates back to 
the beginning of 16th century, when the Master of the Livonian Order gave Narva citizens 
permission to build cabins and boathouses on the seaside. 

The famous resort began in 1873 with the building of rental villas. In 1876, a ward of 
warm baths opened, and a little later a mud and water sanatorium. At the beginning of the 
19th century the town was a very popular holiday resort for the St. Petersburg elite, who were 
fascinated by the long beach with its � ne white sand and convenient rail connections with 
Narva. This small, cozy town which a favourite resort for Russian aristocrats.

In the Golden Thirties Narva-Jõesuu was called the Pearl of the Baltic Sea, or the Estonian 
Riviera. Today, Narva-Jõesuu is a modern European spa resort.

The Town of 3,500 inhabitants  has accommodation and recreational establishments 
o� ering a restful and relaxing holiday to thousands of visitors with modern sanatoriums, spas, 
hotels, holiday homes, restaurants, bars and shops. The town is constantly developing, with 
restoration of old buildings and new ones being built. Narva- Jõesuu is a clean and safe holiday 
resort for a wonderful vacation for the family or singles alike.

Narva - Jõesuu. From the Fishermen’s 
village to the Northern Riviera

In the old days there was a 

tradition of hoisting all the flags 

of visitors’ countries on the mayor’s 

house roof. At one time there 

were twenty eight flags!
Town tale
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Spectacles of Nature 
Something special in every season – the green parks of summer turn to the golden alleys in the autumn, the crisp cold 
of winter battles with streaming rivers and migrating birds herald the waking of nature in the blooming spring. 

The Narva River with its waterfall and canyon, have shaped the history of Narva the most. The waterfall 
is one of the biggest in Northern Europe and it has given the city its name – Narva means ‘waterfall’ in the Vepsan 
language. It is a magni� cent sight, where the foaming waters of the waterfall hug the island of Krenholm from both 
sides trapping it. But after the hydro-electric power station was built, the waterfall lost much of its power and ‘the 
great show’ is now only seen during spring � oods. In the spring, the river � ows into the canyon from the waterfall to 
Friendship Bridge. The water level lowers beyond the city borders creating, to the citizen’s delight, over a kilometre long 
riverside beach,  which is not only a beautiful sight, but lucky � sherman can also catch � sh from here. In the lower 
reaches, salmon and eels can be caught, as well as Narva lamprey (much sought after by gourmets) which has become 
the culinary symbol of this area. Every local restaurant here serves delicious dishes created from the lamprey.

Walking in the Old Town you encounter the lovely Dark Garden on Victoria Bastion. It’s Narva’s oldest park - a 
beautiful example of the 19th century park architecture. It is the local’s favourite promenade and opens out to view a 
one of a kind Northern European pair of fortresses –Narva Castle and its’ Russian neighbor, Ivangorod fortress.

In Pähklimäe, pine forest, is a 1 kilometre long � oodlit health trail circuit, which in winter, is full of skiers and the 
slopes are crowded with happy sledding children.
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I lift the sculls from the water and feel the stream of the river, it seems like it hurries to show you new sights around the next bend!
Maria S., Berlin
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Narva-Jõesuu
Discover the harmony of the sea and nature within a few miles of Narva. Here 
is situated the most beautiful and longest beach in Estonia, stretching over 12 
kilometres by the Gulf of Finland, mostly within the town borders. The wide beach 
has � ne white sand, high dunes and borders the pine forest – a unique site with a 
wonderful climate, sea streams and pine scented pure air.

In the Golden Thirties, Narva-Jõesuu was known as the Pearl of the Baltic Sea or 
the Estonian Riviera. Today it is the favourite seaside health resort for visitors who 
appreciate a peaceful holiday in a spa environment. 

The Light and Dark Park with ponds and alleys complete the ideal of this 
resort town. The banks of the Narva and Rossona rivers are framed by forest 
creating a beautiful landscape.

Narva-Jõesuu is an ideal holiday destination: the tree-lined, peaceful 
streets of this small town with the picturesque seashore away from the stressful 
city refresh both body and soul.
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Life here is a picture: the park, ducks 

gliding on water, children playing and 

young mothers rocking prams. It seems 

like peace has come over the world. Sea, 

pines, sand, a long shoreline and sunsets for 

you alone. An incredible sight!
Anna V., Luton
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Wellness at a Spa Resort: Health for Body and Soul
Narva-Jõesuu is a seaside resort appreciated by locals and visitors from near and far. Established in the 19th century there 
were already warm baths, a mud and water sanatorium. Today a high standard of spas o� er treatments which cleanse, relax 
and heal both body and soul and help you establish harmony within. 

Meresuu SPA & Hotel 
Close the door behind you and leave the rush behind. You are in the everlasting golden Narva-Jõesuu summer, stepping on 
soft sand heated by sun. Like a paradise, water and sauna complexes heal and relax you, with every kind of water treatment 
to tempt your tired body. In Meresuu you feel the lightness of being, and after many treatments this sensation can become a 
pleasant habit: your whole body is renewed by healing courses of treatment which revitalize the body and mind.

Noorus SPA Hotel located right on the seaside, is the place where modern architecture, perfect service and comfort blend 
together. This makes it a perfect recreation centre. Today the luxurious SPA complex of the Noorus Hotel is one of the biggest 
in Estonia. The guests will � nd a wide range of recreation and wellness services to choose from.

Noorus SPA Hotel Three Apples Spa o� ers a wide choice of services for recreation, refreshment and improving the 
physical shape and appearance. Since ancient times, the apple was considered a symbol of fertility, health, love and beauty. 
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The local climate is made for re-
covery, it is a sheer idyll! You en-
joy every moment, treating yourself 
for your own sake. An ideal place 
for invigorating body and soul!Rika T., Malmö
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NARVA-JÕESUU SPA & SANATORIUM
The Narva-Jõesuu SPA is a world where you can enjoy yourself. Wipe away stress and tiredness in a refreshing 
seaside and pine forest environment. A unique resort built in a functional style with a distinctive character 
having been a sanatorium since 1961! The extensively renovated building towers over the pine tree like a 
white sail. The hotel is only a few hundred metres from the beach where even the cool sea water or strong 
winds cannot disturb a cosy holiday. In the summer, we open the outdoor pool and grill terrace.

The venue is famous for its cozy sanatorial treatments including medical diagnostics, where health 
treatments are prescribed by quali� ed doctors. There are plenty of di� erent options for everyone: a health and 
� tness centre, beauty parlour and saunas. We o� er abundant body treatments: lava stone, honey, aroma and 
lymph massage, Thai foot and classic hand massage, di� erent cosmetic baths like exclusive Cleopatra milk 
bath or red wine bath which give speci� c invigoration to the body. What could be better than a luxurious 
body wrap, which reduces body measurements and provides a tonic at the same time! With THALASPA you 
enjoy a French resort treatment on the spot at much lower prices. The new sauna complex with indoor pool 
refreshes the body and soul helping rid you of stress and tension.

Book a successful seminar or business meeting – we have all the necessary facilities with rooms 
of di� erent sizes to suit any delegation numbers and after a hard day the tension and tiredness is wiped away 
by relaxing treatments or just a calming walk to the beach.

More pleasure – delicious food from a wide ranging menu at our restaurant makes your holiday or 
conference/meeting perfect.
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Caring hands, natural aromas and 
pleasant quiet music help me relax 
and find happiness and spiritual 
balance within. Time stands still, 
I forget everyday worries and the 
whole world around me dissolves.

Ursula S., Aalborg
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Narva
Hotel INGER   
Pushkini 28 
160 beds; 83 rooms, 2 restaurants, 2 conference 
halls for 10 and 60 people, sauna, WiFi, free parking 
with video surveillance, beauty parlour, travel 
agency, souvenir shop. 
Contact: inger@inger.ee
Phone:+372 688 1100, fax: +372 688 1101  
www.inger.ee

Hotel NARVA 
Pushkini 6
89 beds, 50 rooms. Restaurant, conference hall, 
guarded parking, sauna, TV, minibar, WiFi. 
C
Phone: + 372 359 9600, fax: +372 359 9603

ontact: hotell@narvahotell.ee

www.narvahotell.ee

Hotel CENTRAL 
Lavretsovi 5 
40 beds, 19 rooms. Internet, TV, free parking with 
video surveillance, garage, bar. 
C
Phone: + 372 359 1333, fax: +372 359 2333 

ontact: centralhotel@hot.ee

F
www.centralhotel.ee
ax: +372 356 4540   

Guesthouse EUROPE
3. Roheline 8
10 beds, 5 double rooms + 1 apartment. Cafe, 
c
Contact: narva@europe.ee
Phone: +372 359 9470. +372 553 8256
www.europe.ee

onference room, guarded parking, TV, WiFi.

Narva –Jõesuu  
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Hostel SPARTA
Hariduse 18B
Contact: galapom75@gmail.com
Phone: +372 56075231

Guest apartments PIRAMIDA APARTMENTS
Pushkini 45a
28 beds, 7 rooms
Contact: svetlana2873@mail.ru
Phone +372 555 75041

Guest apartments KANGELASTE 2
Kanglelaste 2
51 beds, 12 rooms
Contact: info@kangelaste.ee
Phone +372 581 91919

Sports hostel VÕIDU
Võidu 17a
15 beds, 3 rooms
Contact: spordihostel@gmail.com
Phone +372 536 02894

VABA LAVA HOSTEL
Linda 2
8 beds, 4 rooms
Contact: narva@vabalava.ee
Phone +372 58557131

Holiday house VÄIKESAARE
Väikesaare 43
8 beds, 1 room
Contact: vaikesaarehotel@gmail.com
Phone +372 5586332

SPA-HOTELS
MERESUU SPA & HOTEL
Aia 48a
Contact: sales@meresuu.ee
Phone: +372 357 9600, fax: +372 357 9621
www.meresuu.ee 
More on page 14

NARVA-JÕESUU SPA & HEALTH HOTEL
Aia 3
Contact: info@narvajoesuu.ee 
Phone: +372 359 9529
More on page 16

NOORUS SPA HOTELL.
L. Koidula 19
Contact: info@noorusspahotel.com
Phone: +372 356 7100
www.noorusspahotel.ee
More on page 14

NOORUS SPA INN.
L. Koidula 21
Contact: sales@liivarand.ee
 Phone: +372 356 7130
www.noorusspainn.ee

HOTELS
Hotel YES
Vabaduse 30
Contact: booking@hotelyes.ee
Phone: +372 356 6740, +372 356 9383
www.hotelyes.eu

MEREPARGI APARTHOTELL
L. Koidula 13a
Contact: merepargi@merepargi.ee
Phone +372 58021850

Guesthouse  LAINE
Rahu 7
Contact: info@lainehotel.ee
Phone: +372 357 7192
www.lainehotel.ee;  camping site

Guesthouse VALENTINA 
Aia 49, 47
Contact: keeping@hot.ee
Phone: +372 357 7468
Fax: +372 357 7924
www.pansionaatvalentina.com

Guesthouse VEAGLES 
Mäe 26a
Contact: to.veagles@gmail.com 
Phone: +372 583 6018
www.veagles.ee

Holiday homes LIIVAKELL
Koidula 19C
Contact: info@liivakell.ee 
Phone: + 372 5326 4719
www.liivakell.ee

Holiday Homes LAAGNA 
12 kilometers from Narva (direction to Tallinn)
60 + 15 beds, 30 rooms. 
Restaurant, conference hall, 
guarded car parking. Parking for 60 caravans.
Contact: info@laagna.ee
Phone: +372 392 5900
Fax: 392 5918
www.laagna.ee



Narva
RESTAURANTS AND BARS
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Restaurant SALVADORE
Pushkini str. 28
115 seats
Phone: +372 688 1105, fax: +372 688 1101
Contact: inger@inger.ee
www.inger.ee

Restaurant MAIUS GRILL
Sepa str. 15
40+80 seats
Contact: info@maius.ee
Phone: +372 5303 2960, +372 5306 5590
www.maius.ee

Restaurant NARVA PÄRL
Hariduse 5
106 seats
Contact: kalju@astri.ee
Phone: +372 356 0165
www.restoranparl.ee

Restaurant NAROVA GRILL HOUSE
A.A.Tiimanni 1C
80 seats
Phone: +372 5249739
www.grillnarva.ee

Restaurant M. CHAGALL
Pushkini str. 6
70 seats
Contact: hotell@narvahotell.ee
Phone: +372 359 9604, fax: +372 359 9603
www.narvaholtell.ee

Restaurant RONDEEL
Peterburi mnt. 2
42 seats
Phone: +372 359 9250
Contact: info@narvamuuseum.ee

Restaurant OLD TRAFFORD
Peetri 1
60 seats
Phone: +372 336 0054
Contact: info@oldtrafford.ee
www.oldtrafford.ee

Restaurant CHINA HOUSE
Tallinna mnt. 6b
70 seats
Contact: chinahouse.narva@gmail.com
www.chinahouse.ee

Restaurant CLUB AVENUE
Rakvere str. 71 (Megamarket shopping centre)
70 seats
Phone: + 372 356 0061
Contact: info@clubavenue.ee
www.clubavenue.eu

Restaurant WOKK IN
Kerese 3
40 seats
Phone: +372 354 0099

Restaurant VIS-A-VIS
Pushkini str. 28 
Booking only in advance 16 seats
Contact: inger@inger.ee
Phone: +372 688 1105, fax: +372 688 1101  
www.inger.ee
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Café MUNA
Raekoja plats 2
55 seats
kohvikmuna@mozartcatering.ee
Phone +3723549665

Café No2
Linda 2
60 seats
kohvik@kohviknr2.ee
Phone +372 53731702

Café BUBLIK
Pushkini 13
35 seats
Phone +372 58666618

Café-bakery OMA
Tallinna mnt. 41 (Shopping centre Astri)
15 seats
info@manngrupp.ee
Phone +372 58848787
www.omatoit.ee

Café NOBEL
Tallinna mnt. 41 (Shopping centre Astri)
56 seats
Phone +372 7315642

Café EUROPE
3. Roheline 8
48 seats 
Phone +372 359 9472
narva@europe.ee
www.europe.ee

Café CLASSIC
Paul Kerese 5, Narva
30 seats
Phone +372 59072255 
 

Cafe NARVA DINER
Tallinna mnt. 41(Shopping centre Astri, 3rd floor )
56 seats
Phone +372 5868 0016
tl@fastinn.com

Cafe PARISIENNE CHOCOLATERIE
Fama 10 (Shoping centre Fama)
info@geneva.ee.
Phone +372 357 9333
www.fama.ee

Cafe PETCHKI-LAVOTCHKI
Russian cuisine
Fama 10
50 seats
narvaflats@gmail.com
Phone +372 56974040
www.fama.ee

Cafe-Restaurant  VIVA
Pushkini 12.
35 seats
Phone +37256870187

CHINAR GRILL HOUSE
Tuleviku 6a
56 seats
Phone +372 53575

ANTALYA KEBAB HOUSE
Pushkini 15
30+15 seats
Phone +372 53706704

BRO Grill Cafe & SHAWARMA
Peetri plats 1
28 + 12 seats
Phone +372 5333 5350
www.brocafe.ee e

Bistro ASTRI BUFFET
Tallinna mnt. 41 (Shopping centre Astri)
146 seats
Phone +372 35 67 421
julia@astri.ee

McDonald’s
Tallinna mnt. 37
50 seats
Phone +372 356 2401
narva@ee.mcd.com

HESBURGER (Shopping centre FAMA)
Fama 10 
44 seats 
narva@hesburger.ee
Phone +372 356 6408
www.hesburger.ee

HESBURGER
26. Juuli 1a
22 seats 
narva.juuli@hesburger.ee
Phone +372 55559546
www.hesburger.ee

KFC
Fama 10
38 seats. Phone +372 53033088
www.kfceesti.ee

Sushi bar JAAPANI MAMA
Fama 10, Narva (Shopping centre Fama)
Phone +372 56 360 250
jaapanimama@gmail.com
www.jaapanimama.ee

Sushi baar SUSHI KING
Tallinna mnt. 12
30 seats 
narva@sushiking.ee
Phone +372 56222440
www.narva.sushiking.ee

Sushi bar CRISIS
Fama 10 (Shopping centre Fama )
35 seats
Phone +372 5551 4498
www.sushi.crisis.ee/

PIZZA STATION
Tallinna mnt. 41 (Shopping centre Astri)
70 seats
Phone +372 5868 0068

PIZZA&CAFE
Kreenholmi 50
40 seats
Phone +372 356 4030

PIZZA & KEBAB
Pushkini 10
24 seats. Phone +372 357 2828

Bar RO-RO
Jõe 3.
50 seats
Phone +372 357 5141, +372 53 83 61 93
artroro.club@gmail.com

THE IRISH EMBASSY PUB
Paul Kerese 2
70+30 seats
info@embassypub.ee
Phone +372 6011990

Pub CLUB OK MODERN
Pushkini 12
30 seats 
vladimir@avenue.ee
Phone +372 356 7

Pub GERMAN
Pushkini 10
45 seats
germanpub@hot.ee
Phone +372 359 1548
www.germanpub.ee



Narva-Jõesuu
RESTAURANTS
Restaurant MELOODIA
Aia 48a
Contact: sales@meresuu.ee
Phone: + 372 357 9640
Fax: + 372 357 9621
www.meresuu.ee 

Restaurant KUURORT
Aia 3  
Contact: info@narvajoesuu.ee
Phone: +372 359 9588
www.narvajoesuu.ee

Restaurant FRANZIA
Koidu 10
30 seats
Contact: franziaresto@gmail.com
Phone: +372 444 0038
www.facebook.com/Franziaresto

Restaurant ROMANTIC GARDEN
L.Koidula 19
Contact: info@noorusspahotel.com
Phone: +372 356 7116

Restaurant AL MARE
Vabaduse 30
Contact: restaurant@hotelyes.ee
Phone: +372 356 6749
www.hotelyes.eu

Restaurant MERETARE
Supeluse 1
45+40 seats
Contact: meretare@gmail.com
Phone +372 566 56926
www.facebook.com/meretare

Restaurant GIOVENTU
L. Koidula 21
70 seats
Phone: +372 35 67 136

CAFES, PUBS, BISTROS
Cafe LEMMIK 
Vabaduse 25
Contact: lemmikvk@mail.ru

C

Cafe ALBATROSS
Aia 37
Contact: sunlitfood@gmail.com
Phone +372 562 49200

Cafe KAHKETI
Suur-lootsi 13
Phone +372 5650 3339

afe-bar TRAFFIC 
Kiriku 2 
Phone: +372 354 4035

Cafe VALENTINA
Aia 49
C
Phone: +372 357 7468

ontact: keeping@hot.ee 

Cafe-bar VEAGLES
Mäe 26а 
C
Phone: +372 357 7764

ontact: to.veagles@gmail.com

www.veagles.ee

SHOPPING in Narva
Shopping centre ASTRI
Tallinna mnt. 41 
www.astrikeskus.ee

Shopping centre CENTRUM
Tallinna mnt. 42

Shopping centre FAMA
Fama 10
www.fama.ee

MAXIMA XX
Kreenholmi 52
Tiimani str. 20
www.maxima.ee

KERESE KESKUS
Kerese 3
www.keresekeskus.ee

 
Shopping centre TEMPO
Tallinna mnt. 52

PRISMA
Kangelaste 29
www.prismamarket.ee

MAKSIMARKET
Tallinna mnt. 30b
www.coop.ee

SOUVENIRS in Narva
ALEKSANDR Antiques
Pushkini 13

GIFT STUDIO
Kerese 20
Phone: +372 5557 9139

KOOKOS
Energia 1

SOUVENIRS
Fama 10

Chocolate shop KALEV
Tallinna mnt. 41
Тел. +372 56695207
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Pub in Noorus SPA Hotel
L.Koidula 19D
120 seats
Phone: +372 3567129



THIS MUST

 BE S EE N!  
ЭТО НАДО

 УВИ ДЕ ТЬ! ЭТО НАДО

 УВИ ДЕ ТЬ! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT EVENTS IN NARVA:
www.visitnarva.ee/

Narva
The International Mravinski 
Music Festival 
MAY
The Symphonic chamber and choir music festival has been held here since 1995 as a tribute to one of the most eminent 
conductors of the 20th century, Jevgeni Mravinski. At this annual festival, musicians from Estonia, Scandinavia and 
many other countries play concerts in Narva Castle and the Geneva Centre.

Tastes of Narva
MAY

local restaurants. Moreover, everyone who tasted any of the meals could become a winner of the big lottery at the end 
of the fair. 
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The night of museums at Narva Castle and Art Gallery
MAY
On this night the Narva Museum and Art Gallery open their doors for everyone, with free admission to di� erent 
concerts, exhibitions and other cultural events.

The tastes and smells of history 
MAY-SEPTEMBER 
Carl Linné Gardens in the Western Yard of Narva Castle are a tribute to the famous Swedish scientist. There is a 
Rose Garden, Travelling Herb Garden and Kitchen Garden. In the summer Linné Gardens are a magni� cent sight, the 
Herb and Kitchen Garden tantalizing the taste buds, and their plant collections and designs are changed every year. 

Narva Days 
JUNE 
The most exciting event in June is traditionally held on the � rst weekend of the month. A traditional festive parade, 
sports and cultural events, exhibitions, trade and artisan fairs, and lots of entertainment for the whole family.

Midsummer  
JUNE 
The favourite national holiday – Midsummer Night bon� res are kindled all over Estonia, everybody is singing, 
dancing and drinking Midsummer ale all night long! The one who � nds the fern � ower, which according to 
legend blooms only on Midsummer’s Night, � nds wealth and happiness. Common belief says that staying up all 
night secures well-being for all in the coming year.

Narva Energy Run 
JUNE
The Narva Energy Run is a marathon, held every year in June. It’s an unique possibility to run on the most 
eastward track of the European Union, on the beautiful shore of River Narva.  
For more information: www.jooks.ee

THIS MUST

 BE S EEN!  
ЭТО НАДО

 УВИ ДЕ ТЬ! ЭТО НАДО

 УВИ ДЕ ТЬ! 
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ЭТО
 НАДО

 УВИ ДЕТЬ!  

ЭТО
 НАДО

 УВИ ДЕТЬ! 

ЭТО
 НАДО

 УВИ ДЕТЬ! The Narva historic festival –Living History
АUGUST
Every August 300 years old history is relived. At Narva Castle there is a military camp on the mount, formation 
� ying and a demonstration of arms. Everything is set up for the main event – the Great Northern war battles of 
1700 and 1704, which wrote Narva into European history. One of the battles is re-enacted, 17th and 18th century 
Russian and Swedish soldiers battle with each other. In a temporary military camp in the Western Yard all the 
participants in the battle live life exactly like centuries ago. There’s a market with busy craftsmen and everyone can 
taste ancient food and drinks. In the Northern Yard many workshops help you make souvenirs with guidance of 
master craftsmen or you can just buy ones made by them. Lacework, joinery, ceramics, blacksmith workshops and 
Apothecaries open their ancient doors to bring history closer to present day. 
For more information: www.narvamuuseum.ee

Music is everywhere
Music lovers should also take Narva and Narva-Jõesuu into account! Here you can experience  music Festivals of 
many genres - whether it be Opera, Jazz, Acoustic or Pop music. Also, in Narva-Jõesuu, you can witness the annual 
battle between wind instruments orchestras.

Narva Fairs 
Everyone can � nd something special visiting Narva fairs, traditionally held in December, May and August. 
Salesmen from Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania are happy to o� er the best goods. Typical for these types of fairs, it is 
possible to down a shot and have a bite to eat.
For more information: http://www.narvalaat.ee/
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Narva Castle excursions
THEATRICAL TOURS OF NARVA CASTLE
Where is the underground passage which leads to the castle? How is one knighted? The 
Medieval castle has many ancient legends and secrets. You can hear the mysterious grating 
of the door – maybe just now the castle reveals it’s hidden secret... If you seek excitement, 

GUIDED TOUR TO KRENHOLM MANUFACTURE
The guide will take you on a tour to the closed territory of Kreenholm and  you will have a 
chance to peek into the old factory. You will look into the old spinning room and fully realise 
the large scale of the manufacture. The tour is about 2.5 km long. During the high-water 
season in spring you can see spectacular Narva waterfalls, when the hydroelectric power 
plant releases water from the reservoir on to the cascades.

For more information about Narva Castle excursions:
www.narvamuuseum.ee 
info@narvamuuseum.ee; phone: +372 359 9230
For theatrical excursions registration in advance is required

City quests and interactive tours around Narva and Ida-Virumaa are available in a Mobile 
App

For more information:
www.narvamuuseum.ee
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Narva-Jõesuu
Candle Lit Nights in Light Park 
MAY, SEPTEMBER 
Light Park is a wonderful leisure place in the Narva-Jõesuu resort town. On dim spring and 
autumn nights the park and pond are decorated with candles and torches, creating a very 

Narva-Jõesuu Days
AUGUST 
The biggest event in Narva-Jõesuu with special sports and cultural activities lasts over a 
week. Annual events include: sand sculpture competitions, the sea mile run, a carnival and 
non-stop concerts.

Brass Battle
AUGUST 
A battle of brass orchestras includes the playing of a mandatory repertoire which culminates 
with a collective performance by all the participants. 

Lamprey Festival
SEPTEMBER 
Lamprey have been caught here since ancient times and are Narva-Jõesuu’s most famous 

cabbage soup and you can taste a „Hungerburger“– hamburger made with lamprey. 
(Hungerburg was the old name of Narva-Jõesuu). 

INFORMATION ABOUT EVENTS 
IN NARVA-JÕESUU: 
www.narva-joesuu.ee 
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Active leisure
Are you into sport and leisure activities? We have many facilities to suit you all year round!

NARVA has a brand new Sports Hall, Ice Hall, swimming pool and high standard gyms.

and games for the kids in winter. 

SSPORT AND FITNESS
MYFITNESS NARVA FAMA
Fama 10, Narva (Fama mall)

Phone: +372 357 9370

SPORT CENTRE ÄKKEKÜLA
Natural walking routes, ski rent in winter
Phone: +372 521 3513, +372 5348 5279 
http://akkesport.net/

TENNIS
Vabaduse str. 35b, Narva-Jõesuu

Rakvere str. 22d (Sports hall), Narva
Contact: info@narvaspordikeskus.ee 

www.spordikeskus.ee

ICE HALL
26. Juuli str. 4, Narva

KITESURFING
Phone: +372 5550 5959
www.manitoq.com

SWIMMING POOL
Võidu str. 4, Narva

RECREATION AREA IN JOAORG
Linnuse 2, Narva
Phone: +372 359 9000
www.facebook.com/narvalinnaarendus

 
Aia tänav 37, Narva-Jõesuu
Phone: +372 5548673

LEISURE
APOLLO KINO
Tallinna mnt. 41, Narva
Contact: info@apollokino.ee
Phone: +372 633 6020
www.apollokino.ee

ASTRI PLANETAARIUM 
Tallinna mnt. 41, Narva
Phone: +372 356 8110
Contact: info@planetaarium.ee 
www.planetaarium.ee

BOWLING

LAZERZONE
Linda 4, Narva
Phone +372 56854444
www.lazerzone.ee

Tallinna mnt. 41, Narva
Phone: +372 356 7401
Contact: info@bombey.ee 
www.bombey.ee

LEISURE CENTRE GAGARIN
Pushkini str. 5, Narva
Contact: info@gagarin.ee 
Phone: +372 5649 8326
www.gagrin.ee
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Unforgettable holiday! Sun, sea, 

beach volleyball and kites – I’m on 

a holiday from my childhood!

Jarl N., Kristiansund 
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Rent a Bicycle and Explore 
Narva-Jõesuu Outskirts
Rent walking sticks and go for a walk on the beach at sunset – memorable 
moments are guaranteed. Don’t miss the opportunity to walk in the bracing seaside pine forest. 

In summer you can spend time on the beach, play volleyball or football, rent bicycles, roller 
skates or di� erent water vehicles and go for a spin.

In winter the town transforms into a winter wonderland. Skiing trips or walks on the shores 
of the frozen sea, crisp air and fascinating sights of nature are winter delights to behold.

Hotels o� er various activities: Narva-Jõesuu Spa o� ers motion treatment, walking with 
sticks. 

Family fun never ends at Noorus SPA hotel. With 4 bowling lanes and 3 pool tables, as well as 
tasty snacks and ice-cold beverages available from the Lobby bar, our bowling alley is a great 
place to unwind and have fun after a working day, or for staying inside on rainy days.

Sports equipment is available for rent in Narva-Jõesuu hotels: 

www.narvajoesuu.ee                                                                                                             
www.meresuu.ee 
www.noorusspahotel.com
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Narva River Promenade  
The River Promenade is about 967 m long and situated on the river bank in the historical 
heart of Narva. In the east, it borders with the Narva River; in the west, with bastion walls 
and the Hermann castle; in the north, with Narva harbour; � nally, in the south, with Joaorg 
recreational area. On the beach guests can rent sports inventory (bicycles, walking sticks etc). 
The promenade is in the immediate vicinity of the border between Estonia/European Union 
and the Russian Federation.The promenade is interesting due to its thematic areas:

• The Swedish terrace is a recreational area for families; it has lion-shaped attractions for 
children.

• The Dahlberg stage is an outdoor stage.

• The Sun square has a summer café, Sun dials and a fountain.

River promenade zone is the most popular area for spending free time in Narva. It’s the 
best place for walking, cycling, rollerblading, � shing and just enjoying nature and amazing 
architectural ensemble of two fortresses.

During summer time various concerts, sports events, shows and other cultural events are 
organized on the promenade.

Summer season on the River Promenade: www.facebook.com/NarvaPromenaad/

During summer time various concerts, sports events, shows and other cultural events are 

www.facebook.com/NarvaPromenaad/
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When planning your holiday , visit the website of Narva: 
www.visitnarva.ee
and the website of Narva-Jõesuu:
www.narva-joesuu.ee 
or ask for information from the Narva Tourist Information Centre:
Peetri 3, 20308 Narva 

www.visitestonia.com 
Facebook
www.fb.com/visitnarva/

VISA AND FORMALITIES
Estonia is a member of the European 
Union. Citizens of the EU and EEA countries, 
neither permit owners of Schengen visa area full 
member state, do not need visa for visiting Estonia.

Ministry website: www.vm.ee

Estonian-Russian Border Crossing 
Regulations
www.estonianborder.eu; www.eestpiir.ee
Phone: +372 698 9192
info@estonianborder.eu; info@eestipiir.ee

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Narva and Narva-Jõesuu area is completely covered 
with GSM network, main mobile operators in 
Estonia are: Telia, TELE2, Elisa.

* To
* Ordering international calls, sending telegrams: 16115

Free WI-FI
Narva Visitor Centre, Peetri 3, phone: +372 359 9137
Narva castle territory, Peterburi mnt. 2
Narva city library, Malmi 8
Astri Shopping centre, Tallinna mnt. 41
Fama Shopping centre, Fama 10
Prisma Shopping centre, Kangelaste 29
Petrol stations Circle K, Tallinna mnt. 37
Tallinna mnt. 64

TRANSPORT INFORMATION
TRAINS:   
www.baltijaam.ee
www.elron.ee
www.gorail.ee

Narva Train Station
Vaksali 22 

BUSES:  
www.luxexpress.eu
www.tpilet.ee
www.peatus.ee

Narva Bus Station 
Vaksali 25
Phone: 12550

TAXI SERVICES IN NARVA:
Seti Takso:

Ida Takso: +372 55909090; +372 5044444
Gold Takso: +372 55696969

Taxi services in Narva-Jõesuu: 
Phone: +372 5558 8877, +372 5300 9095  

 
TRAVEL AGENTS
Estonian Association of Travel Agents 
Pärnu road 20, 10141 Tallinn
Phone: +372 631 3013
Fax: +372 631 3622
www.etfl.ee

HEALTH CARE
Narva Hospital
Haigla 9
Phone: +372 357 1835
Narva Central Pharmacy
Pushkini 13
Phone: +372 359 2378
Pharmacy in Narva-Jõesuu:
Koidu 25
Phone: +372 357 7059
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Phone +372 359 9087, +372 35 99137



TALLINN

NARVA

TARTU
PSKOV

STOCKHOLM

BERLIN

HELSINKI

OSLO

ST. PETERSBURG

MOSCOW

RIGA

VILNIUS

ESTONIA

LATVIA

LITHUANIA

GERMANY

NORWAY

SWEDEN

FINLAND

RUSSIA

HOW TO TRAVEL TO NARVA
By car or bus:  distance from Tallinn 210 km, 
Tartu 190 km, St. Petersburg 150 km
By train: Tallinn – Narva –Tallinn and Tallinn – 
Moscow –Tallinn (stops in Narva)  
By plane: to Tallinn from Helsinki, Oslo, Riga, 
Stockholm, Berlin, London
By ferry: to Tallinn from Helsinki and Stockholm 

HOW TO TRAVEL TO NARVA-JÕESUU
Bus nr 31: Narva -  Narva-Jõesuu
More information: www.peatus.ee 

TALLINN

NARVANARVA

TARTU
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